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Our Mission: AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research

TAKING THE LEAD

AAUW Missouri Conference and Annual State Assembly
May 4 and 5, 2018—Holiday Inn Executive Center, 2200 I-70 Drive SW, Columbia, MO

AAUW MO members are TAKING THE LEAD in advancing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research with our annual state conference on May 4 and 5 at the Holiday Inn
Executive Center in Columbia, Missouri. Conference sessions have been designed to give members the
skills needed and the inspiration to continue the great work of AAUW.
Both the incoming and outgoing AAUW MO board members will meet at 3 pm on Friday. Following the
meeting, at 5:30 PM dinner will be served in the board room! Every member is welcome to attend the
meeting and the dinner. This is a great opportunity to learn what the board does and get to know board
members.

AAUW Missouri Reception in Honor of

CEO Kimberly Churches
Friday, May 4 — 7:00 PM
We are especially honored that AAUW’s NEW CEO Kimberly Churches has chosen to
visit our state conference! This will be her FIRST visit to AAUW MO, and we want to show her
AAUW MO! Kim’s energy and leadership are infectious, and you won’t want to miss this opportunity to
meet her. She arrives Friday and leaves after speaking at our conference on Saturday morning. AAUW
MO will host a reception on Friday at the hotel so that we can welcome her to AAUW Missouri.
Kim comes to AAUW from the Brookings Institution where she was the managing
director. She guided Brookings, providing vision and problem-solving while focusing on expansive partnerships, external relations, and advancement. Before joining Brookings, Kim was an associate vice chancellor at the University of Denver, a
director of development at the University of North Florida, and a division director
at the American Heart Association. She has extensive experience working collaboratively in education (K–12 and higher education), as well as capacity building
among grassroots groups and national and international nonprofits. She earned
her BA at Florida State University in English Education and the Certified Fund Raising Executive affiliation in 2002. Read more about her many accomplishments and
leadership work at https://www.aauw.org/author/kimberlychurches/.

Our conference kicks off early Saturday morning with breakfast and registration/check-In. At
8:30 AM, after a welcome by AAUW MO President Jan Scott, we will hear from CEO Kimberly Churches.
You are in for a treat! Kim’s speech at the national convention last June was inspirational!
The AAUW MO annual business meeting will include the announcement of the Woman of Distinction, the
STAR and GALAXY awards, installation of new officers, recognition of giving by branch, and branch group
photos. Following the state meeting there will be three sessions for you to choose from:
Building Your Branch Website - Presenter: Joyce Katz, AAUW MO’s First Webmaster
Calling all branch webmasters! Join Joyce Katz as she demonstrates how to maintain and enhance
your branch website. If your branch does not have a website, let Joyce know. She will

Continued, pg 2
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From the President — Jan’s Notes
Our state conference (May 4-5 in Columbia) is shaping up to be a winner. The big star
is our new CEO, Kim Churches. She will be addressing AAUW Missouri and will tell us
about the changes she is bringing to AAUW. You can also meet her by joining us for
dinner and networking on Friday, May 4th. You all are invited. Specifics are available
in the conference flyer
Start Smart and Work Smart, salary negotiating workshops for women, are now
owned by AAUW. Goals are being set for the next five years. Some colleges and
universities in the state have made Start Smart available to graduating women. Work
Smart has been used to train employed women. What a glorious program!! And a good fit for AAUW. Information
is available at salary.aauw.org. We will be working with AAUW to bring these workshops to Missouri women.

(Continued from page 1)

create one for you, and pair you with an experienced webmaster. Webmasters of newly created
websites are eligible for reduced conference registration.
How to Spot Fake News - Presenter: Jake Parsons, Columbia Public Library
What is ―fake news?‖ At a time when fake news is often passed off as real and real news is discounted as fake, learning how to evaluate has become even more critical. This program was presented in November at the Columbia Branch. Diane Ludwig, branch president, noted, "I knew
there was a lot of fake news going on but had no idea it is a business people actually make money
from. Jake did an excellent presentation and provided tips on how to spot fake news. We all came
away much better informed."
Using Social Media - Presenter: Renee Davidson, Digital Communications Manager
AAUW Facebook. Twitter. Instagram. RSS Feeds. What are they? Why should AAUW branches
use them? Renee develops and executes AAUW’s online content and social media strategies and
helps manage AAUW’s award-winning blog. You will feel her passion and enthusiasm for social
media as she shares her knowledge and tips!
At mid-day we will gather for Lunch with Your Branch Counterpart. Seating will be by branch position; for instance, all branch presidents will be at one table, all program vice presidents at another
table, etc. A leader will be assigned to each table to discuss duties of the position and facilitate discussion about best practices. Don’t miss this opportunity to meet and share ideas with your counterparts!
We’ll end our very busy day with an energizing Young Women’s Panel Discussion on issues they
face as well as opportunities afforded them in today’s world. Is there gender equity in student activity
groups? How are women encouraged to pursue non-traditional careers? What type of opportunities
are there for women to serve in leadership positions? What resources are available to students who
feel unsafe? What is your experience in the workforce? These questions and more will kick off a lively
discussion that is sure to spark interest and put us in touch with young women!

I

n honor of special guest CEO Kimberly Churches, AAUW MO will provide up
to $200 per branch to be used to defray the expense of attending. Details are
being sent to branch presidents.

A registration form with registration costs and hotel information is included in this newsletter
and on the AAUW MO website.
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Slate of Officers for 2018-2020
Sue Bacon, Patt Braley, Kay Meyer,
Julia Triplett, Diane Ludwig, chair,
are pleased to present the following nominations:
President - Kay Meyer, KirkwoodWebster Groves Branch. Kay has
served on branch boards almost continuously for 33 years in varying roles.
She served four terms as president of
Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch,
president of the St. Louis Branch, and
chair of the Metro St. Louis Interbranch Council. She became a dual
member of Ballwin-Chesterfield and
chaired the fall brunch. Kay served as LAF chair and membership vice president on the state board. She received the
2017 IBC Barbara Lackritz Service Award and has been a
named gift honoree four times. Kay is also active in many
community organizations, chairs the IBC International Relations Lecture Series, was vice president of American Medical
Technologists, and is a contributing member of the League of
Women Voters St. Louis. She takes classes at OASIS to continue her lifelong learning, trains dogs for K-9 nose work and
therapy programs, and owns and operates a beach resort on
the Meramec River.

Vice President for Membership Sue Shineman, Independence
Branch (second term). Sue has been
a member of AAUW since 1971. She
has served as corresponding secretary, historian, newsletter editor,
program vice president, and is serving her first year of a second term as
president of the Independence
Branch. Being a PTA volunteer consumed her time from
1976-1996. Her working career started in retail at the age of
12 in a small department store in her home town in western
Kansas. She graduated from Brown-Mackie School of Business and Kansas State University in 1969. After working 10
years as a department manager for the Jone Store, she managed temporary staffing agencies for 10 years. Currently she
is a caregiver and helps clients in their homes. She is married
to her friend from 40 years ago. She has 3 married daughters
(all with careers in the field of education), 1 step-daughter, 9
grandchildren, and 1 great grandson. Sue attended national
conventions in San Diego and, most recently, Washington,
DC. She enjoys attending seminars and sharing that information with other AAUW members. Growth through community outreach and involvement with like-minded organizations is her focus for attracting new members.
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Financial Officer - Patt
Braley, Independence
Branch (first term). Patt has
been an AAUW member for
45+ years. She has served
her local branch in many
capacities, including president, finance officer, Fund
chair, Book Fair co-chair,
and bylaws. In 1989 she was
chosen as the Woman of
Achievement. Her leadership positions in AAUW-MO include state president,
membership VP, finance officer, bylaws chair, and
nominations committee. Patt was selected as a
Woman of Distinction in 1998. At the national level,
Patt has attended seven association conventions and
has served on the nominations committee. She is a
member of the Legacy Circle. In addition to AAUW,
Patt has been a member of the Board of Directors of
the Hope House Shelter for Women. She has been
honored both as their Volunteer of the Year and as a
JC Penney Golden Rule recipient. Currently, she is
volunteering at the Drumm Farm Center for Children.
Patt is a retired elementary music instructor. Her
degrees in music education are from Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX, and from University of
Missouri, Kansas City. She looks forward to becoming a “recycled” finance officer for AAUW-MO for the
2018-20 term.
Continuing Officers:


Program Vice President - Marsha Koch, Kirkwood-Webster-Groves Branch



Secretary - Doris Nistler, Ballwin-Chesterfield

Applications
for the Star and Galaxy Awards
are due April 1, 2018.
https://aauw-mo.aauw.net/membership/forms/
Mail or email completed application to:
Marsha Koch, 1742 Connemara Drive, Ballwin, MO
63021 (mkwkoch@outlook.com, 636-256-3746,
314-651-0321)
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Karen Francis and Pat Shores,
Co-Chairs
This year in Missouri we are focusing on
two important AAUW priorities:
The Belief that Pay Equity and Equal Opportunity
are a Matter of Simple Fairness (Gender Pay Gap)
The Protection and Enforcement of Title IX
The work on the gender pay gap is happening now. Each
branch is planning at least one activity to inform the public
and their legislators about the struggles with economic insecurity and wage discrepancy that affect every Missouri
family. Pat Shores is coordinating the gender pay gap
efforts. Contact her at apatriciashores@att.net or 636-9383958 for assistance. Many of our members will be going to
Jefferson City to join the Missouri Women’s Network, a coalition of organizations, on Tuesday, April 10, to talk to their
legislators about the gender pay gap. Please plan to join us.
We want the AAUW contingent to be the biggest.
Although we expected that the Title IX endeavor would
have been going on at the beginning of the year, things
have been moving so fast at the federal level with a new
Secretary of Education, that we just now know what needs
to be done in our state. Each branch is being asked to meet
with the Title IX Coordinator in their local school district to
review the school district requirements. Karen Francis is
coordinating the Title IX efforts. Contact her at 314-2234235 or karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com for help.
Each time you have a gender pay gap or Title IX activity,
remember to fill out the national AAUW Advocacy Event &
Activity Report Back form. We want AAUW to know all the
wonderful things that are happening in Missouri.
We are so proud of our 17 Missouri branches as we work
together to organize, mobilize, and strategize to advance
AAUW’s mission across the state.
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JOIN US!
FOR THE
MISSOURI WOMEN’S
NETWORK’S EQUITY
ACTION DAY
IN JEFFERSON CITY ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 10th
AAUW activists from all around the state will be going
to Jefferson City on Tuesday, April 10, to lobby their
legislators about the gender pay gap, among other
things. Last year we had over 100 citizen lobbyists from
16 organizations fanning out across to capitol to talk to
their representatives about what is important to them.
AAUW MO will be subsidizing two
busses. From Kansas City and Independence, contact Carol
Cowles at carolcowles63
@gmail.com to make a reservation
for $38. From St. Louis, contact
Pat Shores at apatriciashores@att.net to reserve a seat
for $27.
If you like, you can order a boxed lunch from Panera for
$11 from Pat Shores, too. The box will contain a half
sandwich (three choices), a half salad (assorted), a
French baguette, and a cookie (assorted).
Watch for the flyer and register to be part of the
excitement in Jeff City right away.

INCENTIVE GRANT PROJECT
by Pam Kulp and Alyse Stoll, Co-Chairs
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the
Incentive Grants Committee was
unable to get the revisions for the
application process to branches as
previously stated. Be checking your
mailboxes soon for some wonderful
ideas that your branch could do to support our AAUW
mission and program goals. Pam and Alyse are still
waiting for your calls! If you want to look at the application, go to: https://aauw-mo.aauw.net/
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Sue Shineman, Membership VP
Highlights From the National Dues
Increase Webinar












National Dues will be $59 as of
March 16, 2018. This is a 17% increase; however, it is the first increase in 10 years.
If we used the inflation calculator, our dues, which
were raised to $49 in 2008, would be $56.32 today .
College-university (C/U) member dues remain at $175.
The introductory rate of $125 has been removed.
Student dues are $18.81 for non-C/U members. C/U
member student are free.
Lifetime membership, the “In it for Life” campaign has
been raised to $1,180.
All branch members will receive an email about the
increase in early March.
The increase is a very worthwhile investment and important for new initiatives for national and for states.
Branches should focus on the 3 R’s: Recruit, Retain,
Reclaim
“Kim Churches has a BIG PLAN for AAUW.”
The Dues Webinar will be available for replay later in
February.

How Do We Capitalize on Our Mission’s Appeal?
The following article was taken from Membership Matters,
an AAUW national publication. Please give some serious
thought as to where you can make the most of your time
and energy to continue the growth and outreach of your
AAUW branch.
“Join our cause, not our club.” That’s the idea at the heart
of a presentation shared with state AAUW presidents. This
sentiment is the perfect reminder that branches serve as
megaphones to amplify AAUW’s mission locally and that
our mission can and should act as the catalyst for growing
membership. AAUW research has also shown that young
and seasoned change agents alike join AAUW because of
our mission.
We know that our biggest challenge is keeping first and second year members. Emphasizing AAUW’s mission energizes those newer members, prospective and longtime members, too. “When you talk about AAUW, think, ‘Join our
cause,’ then invite new and potential members to join in
the work,” says Iowa President Elaine Kreese. Rather than
just telling first- and second-year members how great
AAUW members are, Kreese advises showing that greatness
“by helping them share in the mission and vision — projects
that can help change the climate for us all.”
Karen Coleman, Co-Chair
National Membership Committee
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AAUW ART CONTEST
We hear about the gender gap all the
time — in salary, in math and science
fields, in leadership.; but one of the
most glaring and long-standing gaps
is in the art world. For centuries
women artists were unrecognized, unencouraged, or
even discredited simply because they were not men.
Today, things have changed … some. Still, as of 2012,
only 4 percent of artists on display at the Metropolitan
Museum were women. There remains just one major
museum in the world dedicated solely to women artists.
That’s why we host an annual art contest to give women
artists the equal attention they deserve.
Once again AAUW artists were able to submit their entries to be voted on by other AAUW members! Voting
began February 6th and ends March 4th.
A St. Charles Branch member has two entries in the contest: Farmer’s Market Peppers and Clematis Surprise.
Are there any other entries that you know about? It's
good to muster support for our Missouri Heartland
artists! Let Joyce Katz, AAUW MO communications
chair, know. She will send out the information to
branches across the state.
This site will lead you to the gallery, as well as last (and
past) year’s winners: https://www.aauw.org/contests/

National History Day
in Missouri
By Betty Takahashi, History Day
Chair
History Day in Missouri will be on April 28, 2018, on
the campus of the University of Missouri -Columbia.
The theme this year is CONFLICT and COMPROMISE in
HISTORY. Again, AAUW of Missouri will be awarding
three $100.00 special prizes in the junior and senior
divisions on Performance and Documentary.
If you would be interested in being a judge, please let
Betty know. The time would be from 8:15 a.m. - 12:00
noon. Breakfast and lunch will be served.
It is a lot of fun meeting the students and being with
your AAUW friends. Betty’s e-mail address is
bjctakahashi@yahoo.com, and her phone number is
636-281-4776.
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College-University Partners
Deb McWard, Liaison
We are feeling the effects of the
huge budget cuts our universities
are experiencing. I hope anyone who has access to not
only our member schools, but also any others, will talk up
our organization. However, there is some good news.
We have two new members: Lindenwood University and
Missouri State University. Lincoln University is active
again. Since there is no branch in Springfield, it would be
a great help to find some members there who are willing
to establish a relationship with Holly Holladay, the rep
there. They are talking about establishing a student organization at Missouri State.
Recently, a conference call was made to Jesse Rauch, senior program manager for AAUW’s Start Smart and Work
Smart, who told us about the revamping of both programs to make them more accessible to our member
schools.
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Tier 1: Voting Rights - Ethics/Campaign Finance Reform Reproductive Justice
Tier 2: Education - Judges/Courts
Tier 3: Labor/Pay Equity - Health Care - Equal Rights
Amendment - Human Trafficking
Participants
sit in a
square for a
round-table
discussion of
bills introduced in the
legislature.
Melissa Alper, NCJW-MO, organizes priorities as proposed by
participants.
AAUW members who attended
the workshop (some may have
left before the pictures was
taken).

The Metro St. Louis IBC is funding two
students for NCCWSL. One of them is
Shima Rostami, a doctoral candidate,
who will serve as one of the CU reps at
Lindenwood. She has already established a reputation in the area as an activist in the fight to
end human trafficking.
Informational packets are being prepared to be sent to
universities for recruiting purposes in March. As always,
we are looking for contacts with faculty and/or staff.

Missouri Women’s Network
Legislative Retreat
Several AAUW members attended the
annual legislative retreat on January
13th at a Hyvee in Columbia. Shirley
Breeze, Pat Shores, and Karen Francis
did a great job of presenting and explaining issues, with the help of Peggy Cochran, MNEA
retired, Melissa Alper, National Council of Jewish Women-MO, and a few others.
Meeting attendees voted for legislation they felt was
important. With only five votes per person, the decision
was difficult. The tallies were listed in tiers; those with
the most votes were placed in tier 1, then tier 2, etc.
The final list of 2018 Legislative Priorities follows:
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An Anniversary Women’s March was held in St.
Louis on January 20, 2018. Here are a few pictures taken
by Sally McGowan, AAUW St. Louis, pictured with Ellen
Irons (center) and Jan Scott (right).
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Leaves From
The Branches
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AAUW St. Louis - had a wonderful holiday luncheon in
early December at Sue Barley’s home. Three NCCWSL
students attended, as well as new members, including
one who joined that day. Hearing the stories of the young
women was very inspiring, making us pleased with our
ability for the Interbranch Council to award scholarships.

AAUW Ferguson-Florissant

Jan, Diane,
Kathleen,
Adwoa, and
Jiji (NCCWSL
2017) listen
to stories
from
NCCWSL
experiences.

Game Day was held on January
22nd. Members and guests
played games before and after
lunch. A raffle and silent auction featured opportunities to
bid on several baskets.

Guests enjoy lunch

Dessert and salad buffet

AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield - initiated a luncheon
series entitled Munching Matters – Lunch with Food for
Thought. Each of the four luncheons featured a speaker
who told a personal story related to the AAUW mission.
Topics were related to diversity, Deeper n Debt, and Why
So Few. Three of the speakers were Branch members. A
recipient of a B-C scholarship for a woman returning to
college was the fourth speaker. Plans are underway for
another series of four luncheons for next year.

Below: Linda, Ellen, Lydia (NCCWSL 2017), Sally,
Sheila, and Yvette have great conversation while
enjoying Sue’s delicious lunch.

Laura takes
notes, and
Linda listens
as Samantha
(NCCWSL
2013) tells
members
and guests
about her
life since
NCCWSL.
She is a
strong
AAUW advocate.

AAUW St. Charles - combined “funds” with “fun” for a
new twist on fundraising for Educational Opportunities
Funds. Their auction and game night included silent auction items, pre-priced baked goods, and $5, $10, and $15
tables loaded with items donated by members. Purchases
Mother Wit: Exalting
were recorded on an envelope, tallied, and funds collected
Motherhood While
by the treasurer. Leftover items were donated to a local
Honoring
a Great Mother
charity. The fun began at tables with a leader and choice
of a Girlfriend Game, Game of Things, Show and Tell, the St. Louis Branch member
card game Uno, or the coloring/visiting table. Members
Malaika B. Horne, PhD, rehad a chance to try three tables during the hour of 'fun.'
cently wrote a book that was
published by Dorrance PubAAUW Kirkwood-Webster Groves - held a fundraiser lishing Co., Pittsburgh, PA.
on February 13 at Dewey’s Pizza to celebrate Valentine’s
The book “describes in a vivid and poignant manner the
Day. Dewey’s sponsors Give Back Nights every Monday
remarkable ability of a mid-twentieth century Black womand Tuesday to provide funding for 501(c)(3) organizaan, living under conditions of apartheid as practiced in
tions. They earned $75 (plus $20 in direct donations).
the United States, to overcome harsh and even groHere are two links for you to check out: http://
tesque societal obstacles and succeed in rearing six childeweyspizza.com/dewmore/about-dewmore/
dren. That each of them went on to excel in their chosen
and http://fundraising.panerabread.com/. Everyone has
fields is worthy of serious contemplation. …” —William
to eat, so a food fundraiser is a great idea!
(Continued)
M. Harvey, PhD.
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continued

AAUW Columbia - ended 2017 with two dynamic programs. In November, they welcomed Jake Parsons from
the Daniel Boone Regional Library, who presented the program “How to Spot Fake News and Alternative Facts.” His
selection of video clips and websites and his overall
knowledge of the subjects made them all more aware of
how these ‘news’ items are created and how to go about
getting behind the headlines to check out the sources. It
was both an enlightening and alarming program. They are
most excited that this program will be presented as a workshop at the state meeting in May. Don’t miss it!
In December they welcomed the SHOW ME AAUW MO
team to their Holiday Tea. Marsha Koch, state program
vice president, and Pat Shores, public policy co-chair, presented a casual and informative overview of AAUW at both
the national and state level. Branch members enjoyed the
up-beat, interactive presentation and took away new insights on the many activities of AAUW MO. The meeting
also featured their Red Stocking Tree fundraiser for AAUW
Fund.

AAUW Metro St. Louis Interbranch Council - raised
money for NCCWSL scholarships for women students
attending area partner colleges and universities by wrapping gifts at the Barnes and Noble Bookstore at Ladue
Crossing.
This is the
second year,
thanks to the
efforts of
Carolyn
Herkstroeter
of the FergusonFlorissant
Branch.
Shoppers left tips and learned about AAUW from the members who were wrapping. Pictured above are two of the
volunteers, Teri Brecht and Pam Kulp of the St. Charles
Branch. It was easy and lots of fun, and the weather cooperated this year.

AAUW Parkville - had their annual luncheon on February
17th on the Park University campus. The program was by
Michelle Houts, author of Kammie on First: Baseball’s
Dottie Kamenshek. Michelle spoke about Dottie’s experiences in the Girl’s Professional Baseball League during the
1940s, which was portrayed in the movie, A League of Their
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Own. Michelle is also the author of Lucy’s Lab, a new
series of books aimed at youngsters (especially girls)
who have an interest in science.

AAUW Kansas City Northland - had Dr. Micah W.
Kubic, executive director of the ACLU of Kansas City, as
their February program. He spoke on voter suppression, smart justice, and immigration. Their branch was
invited to the Parkville Branch’s luncheon.

AAUW Boonville - has started a Facebook page in
support of gender pay gap awareness. They have had
the page up and have done a few promotions. It is going well, but they would really appreciate it if all members on Facebook would support (like) it. The direct
link is https://www.facebook.com/
AAUW.GENDERPAYGAPAWARENESS/

AAUW Cape Girardeau - just received a certificate
honoring their 95 years as an AAUW branch! The
branch meets five times a year.

AAUW Nevada. Cottey College is an institutional
partner with the Nevada Branch. Last year they had
Dr. Carol Clyde Gallagher and two students trained on
the Smart Start program. She is the assistant professor of Organizational Leadership (cclyde@cottey.edu).
Jill Compton is another contact at Cottey. The Nevada
Branch has been very impressed with Start Smart.
They had six members attend a recent program and
provided pizza, drinks, and dessert for the students
who attended.

WOMAN OF DISTINCTION
AAUW women are distinctive! Every two years,
we select one of our own to honor with the
AAUW MO Woman of Distinction Award, which
will be presented at the annual state members’
meeting on May 5th. We need branches and
members to submit names for this prestigious
award. Deadline for submission of applications is
Friday, April 1. The application form is on the
state web site as both a Word document or a pdf
file:
https://aauw-mo.aauw.net/files/2018/02/
WomanofDistinction_App_Form_2018.pdf
https://aauw-mo.aauw.net/files/2018/02/
WomanofDistinction_App_Form_20181.docx
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AAUW MO State Board for 2017-2018
President
President-Elect
Jan Scott
(314) 727-6876
jan@stlwomenonthemove.com
St. Louis Branch

Program Vice President
Marsha Koch
(636) 256-6746
mkwkoch@outlook.com

Membership Vice President
Sue Shineman
(816) 365-1180
sueshineman46@gmail.com
Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch Independence Branch

Secretary
Doris Nistler
(314) 692-7281
dnistler14@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Finance Officer
Ellen Johnson
(816) 931-5288
Ellen.johnson@gmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Immediate Past President
Diane B. Ludwig
(573) 642-4664
dbludwig22@aol.com
Columbia Branch

AAUW Fund
Julie Triplett
(314) 630-9429
julietrip@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Strategic Plan Monitors
Diane Ludwig and
Jan Scott

College-University Relations
Deborah McWard
(636) 733-0757
debmcward@earthlink.net

Communications/Web Manager

Joyce Katz
(314) 779-4174
joyka234@aol.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Governance
Marianne Cole Fues
(573) 445-0344
marfues@hotmail.com
Columbia Branch

Parliamentarian
Linda Berube
(816) 809-0139
ljbaauw@hotmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Historian
Jane Biers
(573) 445-7143
BiersJ@missouri.edu
Columbia Branch

Public Policy Co-Chair
Karen Francis
(314) 223-4235
karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Public Policy Co-Chair
A. Patricia Shores
(646) 938-3958
apatriciashores@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Branch Incentive Grant Program Branch Incentive Program

Pam Kulp
(636) 219-2969
kulpp10@gmail.com
St. Charles Branch

Alyse Stoll
(816) 353-3593
ajstoll@prodigy.net
Independence Branch

Administrative Assistant
Pam Meyers
(314) 921-7109
wpemeyers@gmail.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

Kansas City IBC
Kathleen Welton
(816) 679-8020
kdwelton@yahoo.com
Kansas City Northland Branch

St. Louis Metro IBC
Suzanne Couch
(636) 391-0291
couchsuzanne749@gmail.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

St. Louis Metro IBC
Karen Francis
(314) 223-4235
karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Missouri History Day
Betty Takahashi
(636) 281-4776
bjctakahashi@yahoo.com
St. Charles Branch

National Liaison
Shirley Breeze
(314) 831-5359
sbreeze@mindspring.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

AAUW and AAUW Missouri
Calendar of Upcoming Events
2018
Jan 27
State Board Meeting Conference Call
Jan 31
NCCWSL early-bird registration deadline
Feb 1
NCCWSL regular registration opens
Feb 4
Deadline for submission of art work for note cards
February Black History Month
Feb 6-Mar 4 Vote for note card art work
March
Women’s History Month
Mar 15 2018-2019 dues in effect
Mar 8
International Women’s Day
Apr 10
Equal Pay Day
Apr 10
Equity Day rally in Jefferson City
Apr 28
MO History Day
May 4
State Board Meeting, Columbia
May 5
AAUW MO Annual Meeting, Columbia
May 31-Jun 3 NCCWSL

Thanks to everyone who submitted
pictures and articles! Please continue
to do so. The next issue will be published in the summer.
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Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch

Newsletter Editor
Carol Davis McDonald
(646) 227-0511
Davis-mcdonald@outlook.com
St. Louis Branch

The AAUW MO Newsletter
Newsletter Items Desired:
Branch news items, announcements, and photographs are
welcome. Please submit items and/or corrections to Jan Scott,
state president, and/or Carol Davis McDonald, newsletter
editor.
Remember to send a copy of your branch newsletter to the
following:
1) State Historian, Jane Biers at biersj@missouri.edu,
2) Web Manager, Joyce Katz at joyka234@aol.com, and
3) State President, Jan Scott at jan@athenalibrary.com.
Branch newsletters are now shared across the state on our
state website, aauwmo.org (see "branches" then "branch
locator"). Missouri in Motion issues are always available for
download from the website. Advise Joyce Katz of additions or
corrections to the website at joyka234@aol.com.
Please send address and email changes to national headquarters at: AAUW Records Office, 1310 L St. NW, Suite 1000,
Washington, DC 20005, OR make changes online at http://
www.aauw.org/ click on ‘Member Services’ then on ‘Member
Services Database.’
American Association of University Women of Missouri
www.aauwmo.org
c/o Jan Scott, State President
7850 Adkins Ave., St. Louis, MO 63123-7765
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